Centre for Future-ready Graduates

FASS Careers Advisors
YOUR JOURNEY of ...
Be curious, Discover

If you open yourself to new experiences, the odds improve exponentially of one of those experiences changing your world in a profoundly positive way.
An inward journey to explore what lies within you and an outward journey to explore opportunities in the world around you
Your Node to the Industry and NUS Community

Faculty and Departments

Employers

Centre for Future-ready Graduates

Alumni

Students and Student Groups
Internships, Programmes and Events

Educational Programmes
- Industry Talks
- Industry 101 Workshops

Internships
- Vacation Internship Programme
- SBF-NUS Global Internship
- & Mentorship
- iGen Programme

Recruitment Events
- NUS Career Fair
- On-Campus Interviews
- Industry Networking Sessions
- Company Recruitment Talks

Services
- NUS TalentConnect
Roots & Wings Programme

Focus
- Reduce distractibility, manage stress, lengthen attention span

Interpersonal Awareness & Effectiveness
- Collaboration, conflict resolution & empathic conversations

Main Outcomes

Self-Awareness
- Of personality traits, strengths & challenges

Personal Vision
- Define & articulate goals and vision statement
Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences
AS3/02-05 (Near LT12)

Career Advisory
Resume Critique
Mock Interview
Preferences Profiling

Centre for Future-ready Graduates
FASS Careers Advisor

Tan Soo Huay
SooHuay@nus.edu.sg

Lynelle Seow
LynelleSeow@nus.edu.sg

Doreen Ang
Doreen.Ang@nus.edu.sg
Thank You!

Create a Stellar Future
Look beyond the horizons!